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LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Br. Jones: "Tuiogs is woikin, as a man once

t aid. True, things are working, and that to some
purpose. The onion saving business is now in

active operation. A greut amount of tulcut, cupi

tal, management, intrigue, fraud and deception
are in requisition to put down the cris's, and the
more the doctors, nod priests, an! politicians, and
grandmas try to put the cry down the more it

wont cease. Their efforts to stifle free iiscussion
Id Boston, Rochester, Syracuse and other oities
Only make the great mass of the people of the
country speak more freely, think more vigorously,
and act mora energetically. - And even Cleveland
taay turn bull-do- for the time, and with the dreg,
and einptyiogs cf her d iggeriea and othor name- -

let houses, to do the barking at the command ol

United S ales official, and gallantly unite to re-

turn a poor, helpless woman to slavery in order to

insure the contempt even of all truly (if such

thirig can be) high minded elavebvlders, und save

tho union. But will all ibis make tl ivory eternal?
Par from it. The days of slavery are cumbered,
and for this reason aro the frieida of the system be-

coming so desperate as to do any thing For a little
more respite. A felon, in his cell, knowing that

ti morrow is his last day, would givo million?, if
in his power, for a month's or even one week's re-

lease. Just so with this culprit. Tho jury of n

Civilized world has heard his career of crimo, nnd
placed the mark of condemnation on his brow, and
one country after another is pronouncing the sen
tencs of death upon him. Despotic Russia, with
all the tyrannical proclivities attributed to her by

otber nations, as a juryman in this case, has about
pronounced the word guilty upon this victim whbb
has so long been destroying and trampling down

humanity.
In the face of such au array of condemnation how

long, think you, can Crittenden compromises,
union saving conventions, ar.d gag
laws, keep back the doom of slavery on our shores?
The whirlwind has arisen, the storm has come

and nothing human can check it. An idea has
broken loose tbo idea of liberty and no fetter
of potentate tyrant, priest, king, or government
can arrest its mission. Popes have had their in

quisitions, princes their halters and gibbets, des

pots their guillotines, Jews their crosses, and rul
ers their servile armies, but all have not stopped
tbe progress of Ibis immortal idea the universal
rights of man. Tyranny may cause much suffer-

ing yet; in its throes of despair it will ir.uke tre
mendous struggles for a prolonged existence, but
its day of doom has oome.

Our Uuion savers hero have suffered much tribu
lation, but whether their sacrifices, bowings-dow-

drink-offering- s, and deep servility will be beard
. by the powers below down South is a problem
, yet unsolved. Politicians have congeed, they have

caused the lower law priests to conge, and induc
ed some of the working men to show the supple
knee, but it don't seem to charm the South much
Meanwhile we have tome thorough, sterling anti- -

slavery people here who do not make much .ado

but tbey are looking on with intense interest, and
re quietly at work. It is the anti-slave- feeling

hers wbioh procures the servioes of such world
renowned lecturers as Sumner, Bescher and those
eniiuent men, who to ill speak for liberty, even if
the one is a prsacber and tbo other a politician.
And tbey draw immense .audiences, too, who not
only admire their talents, but approve their senti
ments. Mr. Sumner's subject was Lafayette.

. The manner in which be viewed it made it a grand
theme for liberty. His description of the charac
ter of the nubia Gaul, proved bis lubject to be an
abolitionist just such a man, who if be were now
to go in most of the Southern States, would be lia
ble to lose bit liberty if not bis life. Mr. S. is a

- fine looking man, an impressive speaker; and bis
highest encooiumi of Lafayette, and especially
where be desoribed bim as an anti-slave- man
met tbe decided approval of the aodienoe, bad
often elicited warm applause. So free speech is
not quita.dead here yet, conservative as this oily
really is.

I tbipk tbe sorrows of those onion saints who

are wailing and weeping and almost gnashing their
teetb for tbe sake of tbe Union, are pretty aptly
described in these words: "Men's hearts failing
(hem, for fear, and for looking after those things
wbiob ere coming on tbe eettht for the powers of

heaven shall be shaken. And When those thing
begin to come to pnss, then look up, and lift
your hands; for your redemption draweth nigh."
Luke XXI, 20-2- 8. Is it not so? Why some
these unionists are almost (rantio. '1 heir hearts
are failing for fear at coming events, for tho union
(their heaven) is shaking, and so distracted
they that they know not what to do. But while
their trouble is thickest, is not the pnliticnl re
demption of the slave drawing nigh? So it look
to me.

Slavery is oalled the institution of tho South.
In the North we, too, huve an institution, as ven-

erable for age, a, e.iorel to man, and as worthy
the regard of all, nnd that it free speech, I think
our institution is rather more respectable than
theirs of the South. And our "Southern breth
ren," complain that wo of tbo North havo inter-
fered with their institution. Tbe rroatcst inter-
ference most of us have interposed is tho right
free speech. Can't their sacred, liiiic-bouo-

venerable, constitutional, scriptural institution
stand before our words? If not, our sayings must
have a potency, or their institution an inherent
weakness, which naturally makes' the conflict be-

tween them irrepressible, and which it will not re
quire We prccieijce of a prophet to lorshadow
the result, that the latter is doomed to full w here
the former is tolerated. But what right have they
to complain of our interference with their insti-
tution? Have they not a thousand times more
interfered with our institution of free speech
Most willingly have some of our friends carried
out the Declaration of Inlopotidcnce in regard to
an occasional slave1 or doing as they would ho
done by obeying the higher law of humanity
but in how many hundreds and thousands of cases
has our institution been interfered wiih, and free
speech put down by mobs? Aboliiionists have
suffered nil tbe horrors of martyrdom merely for a
free expression of opinion. Tho history of tho
times proves this in the shape of proslavery mobs,
Synching?, burnings, deotructiua of presses, balls,
uliurclies, and murder.. I known the nature ol
their institution requires anl even demauds nil

this, but are we to furleit ail our rights on this
account? Certainly not. Let compromisers go
on, and make their deerees--th- u liino huti coma
when freedom of thought wiil be exercised, and
thus our institution is bound to outlives that of t!,i
Sou b.

We see that tho south tiro very much opposed to
coercion they are nut going to submit to force
not tbey yet they are endeavoring to coerce the
north make not only their millions uf slaves do
their will, but enforce submission on the part of
some 20.000,000 of northern people, to the require-
ments of MiJ than half a million of nabobs. Under
these circumstuhes I am glad to eco that thoy are
milting such signal efforts to secede set up fur
themselves "iud bo iudepctdont of tho nordi and
the rest tf tnankinr--

. Let them ccme themselves
out of the union as fast as possible, for financi-

ally, morully, religiously, politically and in otery
way we Can imagine, the north will be better o"
with that sort cf coercion. Herctuforo they have
proved ambitious covenaht nrikers, and just as
reckless covenant breakers. First to muko laws.
hey bave been the first to brenk them.

Is it Dot rather funny that they ull along have
had the government, the constitution, the courts,
executives, and laws, they said, and the psopia in
their favor, nnd now the discoveiy is made that
these fugitive slave laws, the constitution, and the
peoplu are not quite strong enough in their behalf ?

W hen will they get things to please them? If
fugitives slaves laws, proslavery judges, unprin
cipled commissioners, nnd bloodhound marshals
cant do enough for them, in tiio namo of all that
is right who can satisfy their wants? Courts,
mobs, priests of the lover law order, and even
armies have failed in efficiency to serve them with
fidelity. In view of all this what can compro-

mises do? They may ba as servile as the veiieet
slaves, but that it about all the good it will do

them. Make laws eternal in favor tf slavery 1 It
is an absurdity. As I before intimated, the jury of

a civilized world has spoken a verdict Against
human oppression ; and ns that idea, liberty, is let
loose to roam all over the earth, the spasmodic
throes of a party of compromisers caunot stem the
torrent of its uuward course.

Some time since I believe I made reference to

the meetings uf the Progressive Friends hero.

These meet:ngs are continuing, and increasing in

interest. Various questions oome up for cons'-

deration, but no matter what tho themo is tho
slavery issuo is sure to be brought in. Among
tho anti-slave- speakers is a young gentleman by
the came of Tomlinson, who is quito well posted
on the political issues of tho day, and the way he
uses up the spouters for such buve a
hearing there is no small drawback to their cause.
Last Sunday Miss Dickinson mado a brief and
eloquent anti-slave- epoecb in that meeting, and
when she sat down it was amid the irrepressible
applause of not a few prcsont.

For many years it was the boast of the dem
ocracy that it, alone, saved the union. But that
vaunting party seems to bave gone to smash and
it was destroyed beyond redemption by its own

leaders and tbe slavery issue. Then to some of

tbe big churches have been attributed the salt that
saved tba union, but they, too, have been rent by

slavery. Now some of tbe leaders of the republi
can party are trying to save union by means of

that organisation. I am sure it will be a failure,
as it ought to be. If tbe graco of the popular
oburobss,' and the servility of the great democracy
have fallen before tbe tide of progress, free speech,
and the irrepressible conflict, tbe comparatively
new and untried republican party will be prostrat
ed it as a resd by tbe sweeping tornado, from tbe
same eauses.

It seems lo me that the legislatures of some of
the free states are making haste to de works of
supererogation in behalf of slavery by repealing
their personal liberty bills. In most if not all tbe
states which have done or propose doing so, I be-

lief e republicanism triumphed. Is not that a great
anti-slave- party? It was its professions of op--
positron to slavery wnion gave tbe party suooess,
and now in power it is trying to obliterate every
vestige of law in favor freedom. Tbey must be
very stupid to think thai these tote of baseness

will satisfy the South. So far as I am see the ultra
up South hue only contempt for such treachery; and

I think it quite as good pay as they Reserve.
of But perhaps I have trespassed long enough on

your patienco for the present.
Respectfully, J. F.

are PutLADELPIllA, Feb. 10, 1SGI.

Tho following was mislaid, whicb is the cause
, of its before. It has not been in
jured by keeping. Eo. Biolx

For the Bugle.

A LETTER TO REV. T. B. McCORMICK.

Dar Sir : In your closing lecture at this place,
on the iniquity of American Slavery a lecture,
nearly every tcord of which I could endorse with a
hearty uni'. n, you mado ono statement which is
false in history, and urjust to the memory of a

of much abused name. As the position of tbe indi-
vidualI, in question is universally belied by the
Church, and Very generally misunderstood by

o.nimumty at largo, 1 accm it but aa act ol sim-

ple justice to set the matter right.
Ai or demonstrating the guilt of the Church,

and the sin of the great political parties in their
complicity with tbo crime of slavery, you referred
to tho atheistic sentiment advanced by Thomas
Corwin, that man bad no inherent rights; but tbt
as American citizens, all our civil aud political
privileges are conferred by tho Constitutionl And

? then, as if to add sarcasm to the infamous dogma,
you remarked that this was the idea of "Tom
Pam'tr," and told your hearers that "if they wish
ed to be on the side of Tom Paine, tbey could de
ny man's inalienable rights."

Now, however pure might have been your mo-tiv- o

in coupling the name of a true theist, a pure
patriot, aad a jtixt man, with a sentiment lit once
atheistic and diabolical, I feol it my duty as a
lover of ttuth and a defender of justice, to protest
against any such profanation of the memory of an
ubuscd, belied, nod despised man.

Whatever may be the thought of Thomas Paine's
ihcologioal ootitns, his wholo history in regard to
the "righ's of man," ought lo be a sure guaranty
against any such imputation, especially from all
who claim to be reformers. Ia his introduction to
"Common Sense," a pamphlet "addressed to the
inhabitants of Atactica," before the Declaration.
of Independence, he says :

"l ht cause of America is, in a great measure,0"
the cause of all mankind. Many circumstances
have, aud will arise, which are not local, tut bbi- -

nnd through which the lovers of all man- -
kind are anucted, and in tho event of which, their
attentions are interested. Tbe laying a country
4oio't rlth Br nd (word, dsolaring Jti
tho natural rights of all mankind, and extirpating
the defenders thereof from the fitca of the ettrthj
ii the concern, of every man to whom nature has giv-

en the jower of feeling."
I might make copious extracts from the body of

tho work above alluded to, illustrating and enfor
cing the grand central idea of tbe Declaration of
Independence, viz; the inherent and inalienable
right of ull men to "life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness."

Bjt it seems wholly unnecessary. It appears
t3 mo that Thomas P.ino is the lust man whose
name should be connected with the infidel idea,
that hitman fovernJients confer any rights upon
the race.

Let us then, my brother, whi'e maintaining the
unquestionable right of tho colored man to equal,
social and political privileges with ourselves, see
to it that we do no injustice to any whom ignor
ance, malico, or religious bigotry, bave denied a!
just position before the world.

Yours for universal liberty and cqualjustice to
all mankind.

D. M. Allen.
NEWBURY, Geauga Co,. Dec. 31, 1860.

For the Bugle.

NUMBER 10.

Mr. Jokes: In resuming my remarks on the
Editorial in the Princeton tieview, let rile herb say
that tho Editor, Dr. Hodge, is mistaken in assort-
ing that : "It is assumed that any Stato has the ot

right to secede Iroui tbe Union whenever it sees

fit."
The edvocate of secession, the old Jefferson

thDemocrats, assume nothing. Thoy prove their
premises and the Conclusions necessarily follow.

With a seeming triumph the Roview asks: "Is,
then, secession one of tbo resorved rights of tho

State?" I unhesitatingly anbvicr in the affirma-

tive
is

; but I admit tbat the answer to this very im-

portant question, upon which the whole contro-

versy rests, depends upon the solution of another
problem, namely, "is Massachusets a free sover-

eign State ?" Hero let ale recapitulate some of

my former proofs. First: That the Constitution
of Massachusetts expressly asserts the affirmative

uf this question, and, also, expressly claims tbe
absoluto and unconditional allegiance of the peo

ple of that State. ' Second : Tbat, up to the adop-

tion of tbe Federal Cocstitution, tbe States, Mas

sachusetts included, asserted in tbe Articles of

Confederation, Ibatt "Eaou State retains ill
sovereignty, freedom, and independence." And
third i That tbe tenth ameudment to the Federal
Constitution declares that : "Tbe powers not dele-

gated to the United Stales by the Constitution,
nor prohibited by it to tbe States, are reserved to

the States respectively or to the people" Now

here are three facts from official publio doouments. the
The two first are positive proofs that up to the
adoption of tbe Federal Constitution, the States
were sovereign. The third faot proves that the of
States are yet sovereign, unless the delegation Of

sovereignty can be found in the Federal Constitu
tion. Hooce, "the right to seoede," being based
on State sovereignty; "is a reserved right." Is
the question of the Review answered f If it by
thinks not, I challenge its learned theological Ed
itor, the clasical statesman on tbe banks of Hud-

son, or any one else, to point out tbe clause of

the Constitution containing tbe delegation of State
sovereignty. Mere implication wilt not do. Tbs
express grant must be shown before you ean right-

fully denounoe men as rebels and traitors for tbe
"bearing trut faith and allegiance" to the sover- - and

fign States of which they are members or citizens.
Tbe Review says: Our national legislature is

restricted within very narrow limits.
Its authority Is limited by a written Constitution."

Now will the Review show where and how the
Federal Government, "restricted within ten nar- -

irow limits," acquired tbe right to coerce a State
into submission Tor tepeuling, by and through a
Convention of its sovereign poople, the ordinance
hj which it bad previously, and in its sovereign
capacity as a State, adopted the Federal Constitut-
ion as a part of its organic law?

,
Re'ow ibdirectiv admits the sovereignty of

tio states, in their separate capacity, by its assert-
ion that "impotent hostility" to tbe fugitive
slavo law, is "unbecoming the dignity of a sover
eign State." On this conceded "sovereignty," rests
me reserved right of a State to secede without

guilt of treason and rebellion, which
can result only from tbe dismembbrmeut of a
ktate or Nation. These terms aie convertable.
Messrs Wulkor, Webstor, Worcester, and all oth
er lexicographers, to whose works I have had
access, defino "sovoreign" to be "supreme in pow-
er; possessing supreme dominion, as a sovoreign
prince."

if this duunition bo corVeth and !i will 'riot to
denied, there is no human tribunal competent,
rightfully, to call in question the reserved and
constitutional, the moral and natural right of a
sovereign State of this Confederacy, us oho of the
parties to tho Constitutional compact, to secede
iroro its with or without cause. It is
true, that a State by seceding may, either know
ingly or unknowingly, do a wrong to its
but this is no argument against tbe right. The
exercise of undoubted rights are often obnoxious
to abuse. "Even the benign religion of the Prince
of Peace has been made the unwilling instrument
of the greatest calamities ever experienced by
man."

But it is said that because ''the Constitution,
and the laws made in pursuance thereof,, and all
treaties made by the authority of the United
States, shall be the supremo law of the land,"
that, therefore, secession is treason and rebellion.

While a Stete remains in the Union, its citizens
are unquestionably bound to obey tbo "federal
Constitution and all laws made in pursuance
thereof," not beomse they owo ' allegiance to
tbe Constitution, the Union, or the Country,"

lr the reason fiat the fctate id lis
I'lgoest sovereign capacity-- by a Convention
pf 'he people, has adopted the Federal
ttitution as a pnrt cf its organic law; and thus,
through their allegiance to tbe State, bound its
"linens to obey the Federal Constitution. But

like the State Constitu
doti, the domestic part of tho organic law. Is.
from the very necessity of sub
ject to "the right of the people of the State," so
far as the S:ate is concerned, "to abolish it and
tu institute a new government, laying its founda-
tion on such principles, and organizing its powers
in such form, as to them shall seem most likely to
effeot their safety and happiness." The great
American doctrine is, "that all just government
is based on tbe consent of tbe governed;" and a

whensver the States surrender this cardinal prin-
ciple, they will soon Aid that tbey gained nothing
by tbe American Revolution but a change of mas:
lers. ,

On tho question of nationality, Dr. Hodg is
sadly mistaken in bis facts. He asserts: "That
these States do constitute one nation, as distin
guished from a number of nations bound together
by treaty, is proved by the fact that the? in their
collective capacity, have all the attributes, and ex- -

cruise an me prerogatives ot a cation." Jnow
this atledged fact is absolutely false as will be
proven by the Doctor himself. lie says: ' Our na-

tional legislature is restricted within very narrow
limits by the Constitution," This is true, and it

also true tbat tbe other departments of tbe Fed-

eral Government are even more limited." now,
then, can the Federal Government, thus "restricted
within very narrow limits," be triJthfhlly said to
'iot all the attributes and exercise all (he preroga-

tives of a nation 1"
A moment's reflection must convince Dr. Ilodgo
the egregious error into whioh he has blunder-

ed. This great "natiou" is so "limited in its at-
tributes and prerogatives" ttat it cannot protect
the property and tbe reputation, the liberty and

life of Dr' IIoJfi8 from tD8 ftltacks of bis fel
low citizens of Mew Jersey,

Again, the Review says: "That the States are
independent and sovereign within constitutional
limits, in tho management of their internal affairs,

no more inconsistent with tbe unity of the na-

tion than the like independence of municipal cor-

porations in England is inconsistent with tbe na-

tional unity of Great Britain."
This is another egregious blunder. Virginia,

(doubtless with tbe approbation of Dr. Hodge,)
bung John Brown for alledged treason. Did the
"municipal corporations in England" bebead Alice
Lisle for alledged treason? Tbat was the work of
tbe "Bloody Assizes" under Judge Jeffreys, tbe
corrupt tool of tbe British sovereign James the
Seoond, to whom, under the British .Constitution
and laws, tbe allegiance of the subject was due.
'the Abeville Dietriot," says Dr. Hodge, "cannot
secede from South Carolina." Wonderful

this for a learned Theologian. Has "the Ab-

beville District," ae a "munioipsl corporation in
England," a "Coat of Arms," or do either of them
protend to be sovereign ? Ireland and Sootland
bave, since merging their separate sovereignty in

State of Great Britain, ceased to exhibit to tbe
world,- as the insignia of their sovereignty, their ty
former "Coats of Arms ?" And, why, if tbe Slates

this Confederacy bave parted with their sovere
'goty.do tbey keep,- each a "Coat of Arms," as tbe
symbol of tbe "freed6m, independence and sover-
eignty,"

me
which tbey won, from their previously a

acknowledged sovereign, King George tbe Third,
a bloody war? Dr. Hodge sayst "Tbe United

States ''have one name," but' he fails to write it
down. Geography says t they bave thirty-thre- e

names, and gives them to the strident. Wbiob is
correct? Others say: "The United States have a
Coat of Arms, and they are a nation." This sounds on
well. but let the phraseology be changed and see ble

result. The United" State u a Coal of Arms,
thef 4V State, Tola (a the legitiafct result

of this false theory of our complex system
federal and State Governments, because
United States being one, and in the singular num-

ber, the verbs used must be tho eaoio. But furth
er, State and Nation being convertable terms, it
just as correct to say: that tbe United States
"one State," as to say tbat the are "one Nation."

In reply to tbe doctrine "that the United State?
are a nation because tbey have a Coat of Arms,"
it is sufficient to remark, that as each Slate by its
Coat of Arms keeps before tbe nations of tbe eartb
the symbol of its freedom, independence and
sovereignty, as a State or Nation, it also, by the
Coat of Arms of the United States, exhibits to tbe
samo Nations tbe symbol of its Federal Cottipaot
witn its co States, as equal and absolute sovereign-
ties in all their relations with foreign States, King
doms and Empires.

As the Review brings Father Ritche tnd ex
President Madison to testify against secession their
testimony will be examined in my next number.

k 0. WRIGHT.
Rural, In., Feb. 10, 18G1.

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN BROUGHAM

AND REDPATH.

Lord Brougham in reply lo an invitation to at
tend the recent, John Brown meeting in Boston,
sent a letter wbicb has been published extensively
uy mo y press-- iye give it below, as
also Mr. Redpath's reply, winch tlio said
slavery press will take especial care not to pub
lish. Mr, Kedpath s letter is pertinent, pointed,
and personal. Ed. Bugle.

LETTER FROM LORD BROUGHAM.

Nov. 20.
Sir : I feel honored by the invitation to attend

the Boston Convention, and to give my opinion
upon the question, "How can American slavery
be abolished ?" I consider tho application is mado
to me as conceiving me to represent the anti-slav- e

ry body in this country; aud I believe that I speak
tn ir segments, as well as my own. in expressing
the wiJcsi difference of opinion with you upon the
merits of those tcho promoted the Harper's Fcrrv
expedition, and upon the fate of those who tuffered
for their conduct in it. No one will doubt my ear
nest desire to see slavery extinguished; but that
desire can only be gratified by lawful means a
strict regard to the rights of property, or what the
law declares io be property, and a constant repug
nance to the shedding of Hood. No man. ean be
considered a martyr unless he not only suffers, but!
is witness to the truth; and he does not bear this
testimony who seeks a lawful object by illegal
means. Any other course taken tor tbe abolition
oS Uer; can. only, delay ibs),:ooDtnaBiatiaa. v
so devoutly wish, besides exposing tbe community
to the hazard of ail insurrection, perhaps less
bbrtfui to lie master than the slave. When the
British emancipation was finally carried, it was
accomplished by steps, and five years elapsed be
tween tbe commencement of tbe measure in 1833
and its completion in 188,

The declaration of the law which pronounced
slave free as soon as he touched British ground

(erroneously ascribed to the English courts under
Lord Mansfield, but really made by tbe judges in
Scotland) may seerh to be Inconsistent with tbo
principle now laid down. But 1 am bound to ex

press my doubts if such a decision would have

been given had Jamaica touched apon the coasts of
this country. It is certain tbat the judges did nut

intend to declare tbat all property in slaves should
instantly cease, and yet such would have boen the
inevitable effect of their judgment in the case sup-

posed, which somewhat resembles that of Amer-

ica.
In the elevation of yonr new President all

friends of America, of its oontinued Union, of tbe
final extinction of slavery by peaceful means, and
of the utter immediate extinction of the execra
ble slave trade all friends of tbe human race
must heartily rejoice. They will, let us hope, find
in him a powerful ally, as his country may expect
to find an able, a consistent, and an honest ruler.

I have tbe honor to be,
Your faithful servant;

Brougham.
'James Redpatb, Esq., Boston, U. S."

REPLY TO LORD BROUGHAM.

BOSTON, Jan. 28, 1861.
To Henry, Lord Broccuah t

Mr Lord: I have received your reply to our
question "How can American Slavery be abol
ished?"

I take exceptions to its erroneous ethical teach
ings, and Sppbttl from Brougham, the English
Lord, to Henry Brougham, the Tribune of the En-

glish People to sustain me.
I appeal from the nobleman whose letter is now

quoted, with eager approval, by every
journal of our cities, to tbe popular orator whose
words, radiont with tbe light of Heaven, have so
often confounded tbe most cunning sophistries of
the allies of tbs oppressor. I appeal from the
Lord who to recently has said;

'iio one can doubt my earnest desire to sic
Slavery extinguished; but that desire can only be
gratified by lawful means a strict regard to tbe
lights of property, or what the law calls properly,
and a constant repugnance to tbe shedding of
bloody" to the noble yOung Engliibtflan,- - of lowly
birth, who thrilled two continents with these elo

quent words:
"Tell me not of rights talk not of the proper
of tbe planter in bis slaves. I deny tbe right
I acknowledge riot tbe property, Tbe princi

ples, the feeling of our common nature, rise in
rebellion against it. In Tain yon tell

of law that eanotion luoh a claiml There is
law1 above all the enactment of human codes

the same throughout the world, the samo in all
rime suoh as it was before the dawning genius of
Columbus pierced the night of age and opened to
one world the sources 6f power, wealth and know
ledge; to another all unutterable woe;' suoh it is at
ibis dayr it is the Jaw written by the Soger of God

the heart of man; and by tbat law unchangea
and eternal, while men despise fraud, and

loath rapine, and abhor blood, tbsy shall rejeot
nib Indignation the wild.guilry fentasy that roan

of loan held proporty in man." When you have pro- -
tbe nounced, my Lord, on this polut, I may sustain

certain otber exceptions, not above noted, by

equally excellent authority. I have tbe honor W

is Your obedient servant,
JAMES REDPATH.

From the Stark County Republican.

THE FUGITIVE LUCY.

That tbe fugitive Lucy, was a runaway slave--
,

and a Ct subject of tbs Fugitive slave law, admits
of no doubt. That tbe attempted Lima rescue
was wrong and unlawful is equally clear. Yet, on
tbe other hand it seems to us that the appetite for
"dirt" was keener than the necessities of the oa

oasion called for. .The Messrs. Uoshorn, the own-

ers and pursuers of tbe chat tie Lucy were treated
by tbe citizens of Cleveland in such comfortable
wise that they united in publishing a card of

thanks in the daily papers, expressive of their
compliments for the same. Tbe elder 'ir. bosh-or- b

wat permitted to make a speech in the United
Sta'cs Court Room in which he said, "bow pleas-

ant it would be, if I could come among you with
this same girl as my servant, and enjoy your bos
pitanty as I have now J" O, it would be tery
p'eaBtnt, and whenever the people of the North
shall have so far s'j'cc'ec'ded in "conqueiibt; their
prejudices" as to make the pleasure of the slave-

holders paramount to all otber considerations, ho
may enjoy the privilege t

Then again, the ruse of the Conductor at Lima
was well enough. Conducter Clelaud discharged,
bis duty faithfully and judiciously. But is diff-
icult to seo anything iti the ugly necessity of re-

turning a fugitive to bondago to merit tbe publiu
presentation of a "Goldbeaded cane," although it
was perfectly proper that the conductor should
listen to the speech of McK.ee of tbe Times, on
that occaabn, if the same was as innocent an aff-

air as the reported copy of it in tbat paper'.
If the Fugitive Law milst be enforced, so be it i

but, in Heaven's name, lot us not pretend to obey
itg nocbri,tian requirement, with alacrity 1 We
could not deny that our sympathies are with the
bunted victims of tho execrable law, even for the
sake of saving tbe Union.

Could we believe that the Union requires the
cacriSce of nil manhood and ct oh the
part of Northern men, we would hail its dissolu-
tion with joy 1

MOB BRAVERY IN SYRACUSE.

We omitted last week to inform bur readers
that we had been ruled for a short time in tbi
city by a mob. Tbe reason for this omission was,
we wanted to see whether tbe authorities. , City et
OonnryvwawM kiumpt, any vindication ot them
selves, or tbe rig Ins ot Oar oitUoat. The bepasfad
of the mob demonstration wad en anti-slave-

meeting, appointed to be held under the supervis
ion of tbe American Anti-Slave- Sooiety, at Con-

vention Hall, Jan. 20ib, to be continued during;
that and the following day. The Hall wae seized
before the time appoidted, by just such masj bt
humanity as is usually employed on sucu occa-

sions, and to organize a meeting,
and passed resolutions of their own, or rather such
as had doubtless been prepared for tbe occasioni
and tbey conducted in &U respects a mob usu-

ally do.
tbe friend's who had contemplated holding the

meeting, finding it impossible to do so, finally re-

tired ; and in tbe evening held a meeting In tbe
parlors of Dr. Pease, at his private residence, and
bad a very satisfactory time, Considering' ill tbe
circumstances. At tbe conclusion of this day of
uproar, a portion of our citizens, feeling disgra
ced, and the reputation of our city dishonored, re-

solved lo vindicate the sacredness of tbe right of
free speech, by holding a citizens' mooting tbe next
day in the same place. Tbe meeting was organi-
zed by tbe appointment of Rev. Mr. Strieby of the
Plymouth Church, as Chairman. After a short
period bad- elapsed, the ears scenes were enacted
as had taken place tbe day before. Tbe whole of
these proceedings as tbey are detailed to us by
those who were present, and what we personally
saw and heard in the street on Wednesday even-

ing, Constitutes a chapter of profanity and
that would disgrace the most ucoivilized

nation in oar world.
Some twelve or more of these rafSarit L'a've beed

indicted bytboGrafcd Jury of tbe County, who
were in session; and it remains to be seen vthai
will be the remit, when tbey shall be tried. We
bave no doubt but tbe prime movers of tbese dis-

graceful proceedings, originated with prominent
individuals wno kept benind tbe curtains. The
guilt mainly rests upon them, though if any are
punished, it must be their tools. These are the
simple facts, as far a we are able to gather them)
and we never made a reoord of event where vie

chanced to reside, so mortifying to our own feel-

ings, and so disgraceful to the locality ef out home
as these are'.

Tbe toleration of mob rule, In a'nv place, is the
inauguration of a force that sweepe down every
interest of society. No rule is so revolting a tbi
is. And tbe history of moboeretic sway1, is one of
recklessness and ruin, l'L 6riginakrs of them
frequently being the victim of the enraged mul
titudes tbey bad invoked to the first aots of law
lessness. We wonder men of thought do not re-

flect upon these facts in history, add less" fd I op-

pose checks upon the low and vulgar, who make
their reliance upon brute force, when tbey meet
with what they do--' no't fixe.' We have ntf doubt
but tbe originator of this war npon the" pea'oa'of
tbi city,' will as tbe tine, at no distant perfbf
too, wben it will be the great regret of their Kfe, '

that tbey bad any hand io a movement,' which if
not checked,-- ' would swsep down every interest of
morality, finance, and sooial security.

In a time liko tbe present, we may tfpeot ' the
very sediments of sooiety will be stirred up; and
tbat a large portion of this will be at the oonlrol
of those who shape the habits' ol society. And il
becomes" a question of vast importance, bow thW
element is to be influenoed. ' If tbt obild viebmily
educated, soon displace the parent from He home,"
treating bim with bitter eruellv. enr ahV iKin
better be eipeoted of Ihoee who makVuD the kW
of suobs, wben ottos) loot opon any perlioa of the1


